
Did you know that you can also view speaker notes on Google Slides mobile? If you want

to know how, we happily invite you to read this short, easy guide.

How to See/View Speaker Notes on Google Slides

Mobile/Phone App

● Step 1: Open Google Slides Mobile

Open the Google Slides mobile app on your phone by tapping on its icon on your

device's home screen. If you don't have it, download Google Slides for Android from

Google Play Store. After downloading and installing, you can start using Google Slides

on mobile.

● Step 2: Tap the Edit Slide Option

https://www.template.net/google/google-slides/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.docs.editors.slides&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://www.template.net/blog/google/how-to-use-google-slides-on-mobile/
https://www.template.net/blog/google/how-to-use-google-slides-on-mobile/




Tap any presentation saved on your phone. After that, tap any slide and a context menu

with the options Add Comment and Edit Slide will appear. Tap the Edit Slide option.

● Step 3: Tap the Show Speaker Notes Option

https://www.template.net/editable/presentations




Tap the three-dotted icon found in the upper-right corner. A menu will then appear on

your screen. And on that menu, tap the Show Speaker Notes option.

● Step 4: Add Speaker Notes to Your Slide





After executing Step 3, you'll see speaker notes in the middle of the screen. It'll be on a

plain white space. And on that space, you can add a custom speaker note to your slide.

Just tap on it and start writing your notes. You can show notes during the presentation

or presenter view. You can also print Google Slides with notes.

Can I also add speaker notes on Google Slides

desktop?

Yes, you can also add speaker notes on Google Slides desktop. You can add them to the

space below your slide. The space has a text saying "Click to add speaker notes."

What are the purpose of speaker notes?

The purpose of speaker notes is to remind the presenter on what to say and what to

cover during the actual presentation. They can be as long or as short as you need them

to be.

Can I edit existing speaker notes in Google Slides?

Yes, you can edit existing speaker notes in Google Slides anytime you need to do so.
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